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Please carefully read the following instructions:

1. On the day of the Final Satsang Examinations, all examinees should obtain the signature of the class supervisor on the answer sheet bearing their own personal details only.
2. Answer books without the signature of the class supervisor will not be considered valid.
3. Figures given on the right hand side indicate the marks for that question.
4. Follow the instructions while answering. Answers crossed out will not be considered valid.
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SECTION - 1

Q.1 Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct answer from the options given. (10)

1. In Durban city ............. boys used to come regularly for Swami's darshan. (2, 4, 6)

2. When Maharaj heard of Jinabhai's service, he embraced him.............. times. (5, 10 7)

3. Pramukh Swami Maharaj says that when we wake we should say ...................... (Ram-Ram, Krishna-Krishna, Swaminarayan-Swaminarayan)

4. Dada Khachar of Gadhada had two sisters: Laduba and ...................... (Jivuba, Ladhima, Zamkuba)

5. The ...................... chopped off Jagjivan's head. (Soldier, Officer, King)

6. Swami said, "Swaminarayan sadhus are not .................."(beggars, thieves, austere)

7. Maharaj was building a mandir of ...................... in Gadhada (Gopinath, Radha-Vallabh, Nar-Narayan)

8. The heart is for attaching to ................. (a cricketer, an actor, God)

9. Mulji Bhakta's younger brother's name was ..................... (Sundarji, Shamji, Devji)

10. We should like two things, devotion and ...................... (food, studies, prayer)

Q.2 In the sentences below, tick (✔✔✔✔✔) those which are true and cross (✘✘✘✘✘) those which are false. (10)

1. The person who was included as 'etc.' was named as Adharanand Swami. ✔

2. Mulubha was addicted to chewing tobacco and smoking. ✘

3. Pramukh Swami is the founder of B.A.P.S. ✔

4. Bhagatji Maharaj was born in a goldsmith's family. ✔


6. Ramo Hati was a devotee. ✔

7. The sadhus beat the heartless and spiteful man. ✔

8. Maharaj proclaimed Gunatitanand Swami as his successor. ✔

9. Maharaj went to Sagram's house in the middle of the night. ✔

10. Sadhus eat in plates. ✔

Q.3 Answer ALL of the following, using one sentence (not just one word) for each answer. (10)

1. What did Shravan's parents wish?

2. To whom did Maharaj point and said, "Along with my puja, perform Akshardham's puja?"

3. Whom do sadhus never touch?

4. What did Muktanand Swami say in the assembly of sadhus at Surat?

5. What was Shriji Maharaj wearing when he gave Mulji Bhakta darshan in the sugarcane field?

6. Whom did Bholanath Sharma accept as his guru?

7. Whose blessings should we try to attain?
8. Why was the Diwan surprised?
9. Why should we bow at the feet of sadhus?
10. What was the condition kept by Maharaj for the women grinding the wheat?

Q.4 Answer ALL of the following, and state who is speaking to whom. (10)

1. "To please the goddess I had to shave my head."
   Who is speaking? .............................................. To whom? .................................................
2. "It would be better to send him away somewhere."
3. "You're still young and you dare to advice me."
4. "I will look after all your meals."
5. "Today is Ekadashi, I am fasting."

Q.5 Answer ALL of the following. (Using three lines for each.) (10)

1. What reason did Shriji Maharaj give to the Kathi Darbars for hailing 'Gopinath Maharajni jai'?
   ............................................................................................................................................
   ............................................................................................................................................
   ............................................................................................................................................

2. After initiating Shanti Bhagat what did Shastriji Maharaj say to Yogiji Maharaj?
3. What were the virtues of Laduba and Jivuba?
4. How did Yogiji Maharaj snap his fingers and fill the hands?
5. On hearing (the astrologer) Joshi's reply what did the dunce student do?

SECTION - 2

Q.6 Select the correct answer from the options provided and write only the number in the box preceding the question. (10)

1. Where was Bhagatji Maharaj born?
   (1) Mahuva (2) Dhari (3) Bhadra (4) Chansad
2. What did Maharaj wrap during the procession at Khambhat?
   (1) blanket (2) shawl (3) gatariyu (4) bed sheet
3. Swami was leaning against a .......... when he went to Akshardham.
   (1) pillow (2) pillar (3) wall (4) tree
4. Maharaj is the Master, God. What is Mulji?
   (1) village (2) abode (3) city (4) country
5. What seva did Shantilal do in Bochasan?
   (1) emptied the lime furnace (2) cleaned the bathrooms
   (3) served food (4) served the sick sadhus
6. What was Yogiji Maharaj's mother name?
   (1) Puriba (2) Hetba (3) Jamnaba (4) Sakarba
7. Which name did the shepherd chant when he turned the rosary?
   (1) Gunanand (2) Mulanand (3) Muktanand (4) Gunatitanand
8. _______ Shantilal was born on Maghshar sud _______?
   (1) Atham    (2) Nom    (3) Ekadashi    (4) Baras

9. _______ Mulji left Bhadra on Kartik sud_____ 1865 .
   (1) Atham    (2) Punam    (3) Dasham    (4) Ekam

10. _______ What did Shriji Maharaj give to Ardeshar Kotwal?
    (1) wooden sandals    (2) turban    (3) torn blanket    (4) garland

Q.7 Pick the correct option from list 'B' for list 'A' and write only the answer number in the given box. (5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Old men</td>
<td>1. at what age one should worship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Father</td>
<td>2. chit chat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. From Childhood</td>
<td>3. got up with stick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Old ladies</td>
<td>4. Bholanath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Uncle</td>
<td>5. gossip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q.8 Complete the following Swamini Vato. (10)

1. A lokma dahyo .................................................................
   ........................................................................
   ........................................................................
   ........................................................................

2. Dahyo hoy tene vadhe.......

3. Bhagwanne.......  

4. Panch-das var Swaminarayan.......  

5. Satya hit ne priya.......  

Q.9 Complete the kirtans/verses below. (10)

1. Nathi amari pas .................................................................
   ........................................................................
   ........................................................................
   ........................................................................
   ........................................................................

2. Seva karshu ........... duniyama lai jashu.

3. Ame sau Shriji tana .......... Gunatit Swami.


5. Laving sopari .......... Jeram Brahmacari.

Q.10 Write short notes on any ONE of the following. (10)

1. A mountain of sin
2. A Dunce Student
3. To obey the Guru's commands